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TRUE BILL FOUND 
AGAINST PRESTON

TOUR ATLANTIC LINERS 
ARE IN THE PORT TODAY; 

BUSY AT SAND POINT

,SAID GOOD DAY 
AND WALKED OUT
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

MARRIED IN
WOODSTOCK

Grand Jury Returned 

Verdict at ii.JO 

This Morning

Donaldson Liner Indrani Docked This Morning and the 

Allan Liner Sicilian Last Night—Steamers Now in Port 
Will Take Away 300^000 Bushels of Grain.

Clever Crook Made 

- Speedy Escape 

from Jail
Mrs. Susan Briggs, Charged 

With Murder, Dismissed by 
Judge McLeod—Fire Insur
ance Losses.

■

J. M. Queen, of St John and 
Miss Nellie Frip|>, of Wood- 
stock, Were Wedded Today.

S

\
NO BILL AGAINST CAMPshipments far exceed last winter1., and al

though the officials have not yet made 
statement, they believe the shipments are 
300,000 bushels ahead of last winter. About 
1,000,000 bushels of wheat have been 
placed in ithe C. P. R. elevator, and 
k arriving daily.

The three Steamers now in port will take 
about 300,000 bushels of wheat away.

A- C. Smith, when seen by the Times 
this morning, said -that he has as yet 
made no statement regarding the cattle 
shipments, but he feels sure that the ship
ments this year will compare favorably 
with last winter.

There are about twenty inmates in the 
detention hospital, none of whom are seri
ously ill. It is thought that about five of 
these will be discharged in a day or two.

The freight shipments this winter have 
been very heavy, and it is expected that 
when the year’s statement is made up it 
wiB show a large increase over the past 
two or three years. . . ,,

The valuation of the steamship Onana s 
outward cargo now on the way to Cape 
Town from this port is *289,624.

The Manchester Shipper’s outward
Manchester is val-

ShePoint at five" o’clock last evening, 
brought a large cargo and a fair number 
of passenger..

When the Sirifiao arrived at Halifax, 
;ntly of consider- 
-rked. The party 
h, her eldest son, 
, The son, who 
m a military etu- 
orm on the pass-

At Sand Point today the winter port 
buemeea was in full swing.

Four steamers a^e now in port, the 
Sicilian, Montreal, Lake Manitoba, and 
Indrani. Large crews of mem, from both able refinement, < 
the Longshoremen’s Association and the consisted of Mrs.
Shiplaborere’ Society, are at work on Chaskel, and two 
these boats. is eighteen years of |

The Donaldson liner Indrani, Captain dent, and wore his 4 
Martin, arrived this morning from Glas- age out. 
gow with a large general cargo for this The steerage pawengese consisted of 
port and the west, including a large am- Britishers, Swedes, Finns and Russians, 
onnt of Scotch hard coal. Twenty-eight of the Swedes are hired

The Indrani is docked at the new city to work at hnubcnag near Bridgewater, 
wharf, where she will unload the St. John N. S. 
freight, after which she will move to No. The saloon passengers brought out by 
4 berth, where her inward cargo for the the Sicilian were: R. B. Anderson, P. 8. 
west will be discharged. Baird, Captain D. R. Blackwell, D. G.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, Cameron, G. Janin, Mîas Janin, J. B. 
Captain Stewart, sailed from Liverpool, Lefebvre, A. C. Michael, Mrs. Morris, T. 
yesterday. She carries a very heavy car- C. Newton, J. A. {Sutherland, Mrs. E.

Scott amd Major 0. E. Talbot.
In the warehouses at Sand Point this 

morning large quantities of freight were 
stored, the greater part of it consisting of 
liquors, bottled drinks, sardines, cheese, 
and crockeryware, tb| most of which will 
be forwarded to WPfr Canada.

As is already , known, this winter’s grain

NORTON HAD NERVE a
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 3.—(Spe

cial).—A quiet but fashionable wedding 
took place at 5.30 this monring at tie 
home of the bride, when James M. Queen, 
of St. John, was united in marriage to 
lifto. Nellie Fripp, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Fripp. The bride was dressed 
in a brown travelling suit, and the happy 
couple were unattended. The parlor was 
hantfeomely decorated with holly, mistle
toe and white tissue paper. The gift to 
the bride from her parents was a purse 
of gold; from thé Methodist Sunday 
school, an address and a set of silver 
spoons; from her Sunday school class, an 
expensive present; from an aunt in Eng
land, a cheque; from the groom, a magni
ficent set of Canadian dark lynx fuis. 
After the ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. G. A. Ross, a wedding breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Queen left on 
the early train for an extended honey- 

trip to Boston, New York and the 
state of Virginia.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 3.-(Spe
cial). — Mrs. Susan Briggs, who fias been 
in jail here since September, charged with 
the murder of 1er infant child, was dis
charged by Judge McLeod at the circuit 
court this morning. An indictment for 
concealment of birth was submitted to the

a Russian family,♦ more Dr. Preston’s Case will be 
Tried Tomorrow Moming- 
He was Very Paie and Ap
parently IJ1 when brought 
into Court this morning.

He Walked Past the Wardens 
and Keepers, Put on His 
Hat and Skipped—-He Was 
thd “King of Second Story 
Men.”

grand jury at the opening of the court 
this morning, but they failed to find a
hill.

The case of La vine vs. Gerson is now 
being tried with a jury. The action is 
for slander and the parties are Jews, the 
defendant belonging to St. John. Mr. 
Crocket for the plaintiff and J. King Kel
ley for the defendant.

According to the report submitted to 
the city council by Chief Engineer Rutter, 
the total amount of fire losses paid by 
insurance companies in Fredericton dur
ing the past twenty years is $110,391. The 
largest amount paid was *18,783, in 1902 
and the smallest was *263 in 1899, The 
losses for twenty one years averaged 
15.256.

The Fredericton Curling Club wiB send 
four rinks to St. Stephen the first week 
in February. The skips are: Fowler, 
Allen, Bridges, and Tibbits.

Mrs. Ketehum has Issued invitations for 
a ball at Elmoroft this evening. *

At the regular sitting of the court yes
terday, Howard D. Camp, who was charg
ed with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of the late Edith Clark, was 
acquitted by the grand jury. He was re 
leased from jail and there wiB be no oth 
er charge entered against liim.

This morning the court room was crowd
ed with spectators when the grand jury 
answered to their names at eleven o’clock 
and then retired to deal with the case of 
Dr. E. A. Preston, who is charged with 
manslaughter in connection with the death 
of the late Edith Floyd Clark..

The witnesses in the Preston case, in
cluding Howard D. Camp, were sworn to 
go and give their evidence before the 
grand jury.

During the time that the grand jury 
were out, the case of Ingram vs. Brown 
was, on application of H. A. McKeown, 
allowed to stand until Monday.

The case of Murray vs. DeBury was 
made a remanet again, as M. G. Teed 
said that the parties were willing. The 
civil docket will not be touched until

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—The Tribune says:
Frank Brown, abas "Bud Norton,” atlas 
"Dick McGuire,” said to be one of the 
Cleverest crooks m the country, calmly 
sauntered by half a dozen of the new 
keepers and other attaches of the Ray
mond street jail, Brooklyn, yesterday and 
made hie escape. He had been in the pris
on less than an hour after having been ar
raigned in the county court, charged with 
robbing thé Hymne of Ex-Senator Wm. J.
Latoche, in Brooklyn, of.jewelry valued at 
$3,000, and several hundred dollars in
money on November 24. He was caught Jy Blackmail Cardinal
in Chicago and had Just been brought east v Tlumxtanimr
after the Brooklyn authorities had made VanOUtCm by • nrCdlCninj 
a hard fight to get him from the juriadic- Qf CompTOmiS-
tion of the courts there.

Sheriff Flaherty, who took charge of the • IgHprS.
jail with. an entirely new force on New S _________.
Year’s Day, was much disturbed over the rqmE 3—Cardinal Vincent Van-
loss of so important a prisoner, and will ^tel]- 4^ priest of the Liberian Basil, 
probably dismdns one or more of tbe keep- yeaterday r6ceived a note which was post
ers as soon as he can fix the blame. ^ ^ Rame Dec. 30 threatening the pub-

escaped probably about 130 ]ication o£ compromising letter» said to 
o’clock when there was a shifting of the bave been by the cardinal, if he
keepers. According to the story of aman ^t-send one thousand Bra (*200), *d- 
who professed to have seen the perforrm dree3ed to the initials “C. K” to be left 
ance, Brown, who was walking with «”«”= at the ^ office until called for. The 
other prieoners in the corridors, went t rdinal handed the letter to the P^m6; 
his hat and coat, walked up to a deputy ^ arrested a weU dressed

SÆ635 «ÜS STB
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once was he brought to trial. Then he 
received only 18 months imprisonment m 
Joliet prison for robbing tbe home of Nor- 

Chicago millionaire, or

go.
The C. P. R. liner Montezuma, from 

itaHfax and this port, arrived 
yesterday,.

The steamer St. John City, Furness lin
er, arrived in London on Monday, from 
Halifax and this port.

The Allan liner Sicilian docked at Sand

at Antwerpmoon
car-

go now on the way to 
ned at *236,514.MONEY OR

PUBLICITY ?

RIVAL PRESIDENTS HAVE 
FIERCE ALL DAY BATTLE 

IN SAN DOMINGO CITY

:

UNUSUAL
« FUNERALif

Tk® PrOCCSSion Crossed the 3 L. Gerow, speaking in regard to the 
HnJcnn Preston case, asked that should a trueHudson from Tarrytown to fam be found that the case ^ flowed to

Troops of Morales, the Fugitive President, Undër Genera Nyack mRlw_Boats-
n ë , â » » 1 J n * ^ J llni l/SfYAPAIIC * TARYTOWN, N. Y.. Jan. 3.—In large it would be allowed to stand until tomor- -Rodricuez. Attacked riserto riata ana iviet vigorous ^ traiJed glowly and silently ^at eleven o^k.

- F. „ TU ri ; D^L hl,F Arp Rpadv ^r, a funeral cortege made w^*ld te"twTXr"nti cast tha!Defence--Finally They Were Driven Back, but Are Ready lZZ

to Renew Conflict. '
' had been laid up for repairs. of James Daigle of Miramichi.

In the coffin was the body of an Albany I» ^ P°hce ®”t this morning, Henry 
man. Séven large rowboats were hired to Close was sent up for trial for stealing 
take the party across the river. The oof- from Thedreia Hoyt *80.60. 
fin, weighing eight hundred pounds,., was Thes witnesses in the case of the King 
plaoed in one boat, which led the strange vs. James McCarthy, and the King vs. 

line;the mourners followed in 'boats in sin- David A. McLeod,, were sworn to givex 
gle file.The unusual trip was made without their evidence before the grand jury and 
mishap and ithe burial took place in Nyack. should true bills be found in three sew

they will be tried immediately aftertebbat 
of Dr. E. A. Preston.

Solicitor-General Jones announced later 
that George Munroe 'bad elected to be 
tried under, the Speedy Trials Act.

The grand jury returned at 11.50, being 
out 50 minutes, and the foreman, Chas. D. 
Jones, bearing the scrutiny of the many 
spectators, announced “In the case of the 
King v. Edward A. Preston, the grand 
jury find a true bill.

On motion of the Solicitor-General Dr. 
Preston was arraigned, 
brought the prisoners’ box forward, but 
the chief justice told him that it was not 
required.

The grand jury immediately retired to 
act in the cases of the King vs- James

Brown
■f

in-

COL. AMON MUST
nn* AIM IM I All CAPE HAYTIEN, Cape Hayti, Jan. 3 
|CC!Vlr\llv Hi J/AIL} —Advices received here early this morn- 

TROY N. Y., Jan. 3.—Supreme Court, ing from Puerto Plata on the northern 
Jifctice Ho ward yesterday notified District j coast of Santo Domingo, said the troops 
Attorney Jerome of New York that bei 0f the fugitive president Morales, under 
had denied the application of Col. Bob, the comand of General Demetrio Rod- 
Amon for a discharge from Sing Sing riguez, attacked Puerto Plata at ten 
prison. - o’clock yesterday morning. The fighting

Amon was convicted for his connection wbjcfi was severe, lasted until five o’clock 
with the Franklin syndicate frauds and jQ the evening, when the besieging force 
was sentenced under the law for rndeter- retired- A number of men were killed 
minate sentences. He argued that this Qr WOTnded on both sides in the engage- 
law was not in effect at the time of his ment during which bayonets and swords 
conviction, that he was improperly sen- were principally meed, 
tenced and had really served the tune 
it was intended he should be imprisoned.

Justice Howard holds that Amon was 
properly sentenced and that as the term 
of imprisonment has not expired, a writ 
of habeas corpus for his release must be 
denied.

. V A messenger who arrived here from 
Monte Cristi today brought the news that 
General Demetrio Rodriguez has an
nounced -that if his attack on Puerto Plata 
is successful he will proclaim himself a 
candidate for the presidency of Santo 
Domingo.

Puerto Plata is a seaport and a cable 
station on the northern coast of Santo 
Domingo. It is of considerable commer
cial importance and exports tobacco, dye- 
woods and coffee. The population num
bers about 4,500.

The forces of General Rodriguez which 
are massed outside Puerto Plata, were 
when these advices were forwarded, pre
paring for another attack on the place.

A portion of the population of Puerto 
Plata has declared in favor of Morales and 
street fighting has occurred, the support
era of Morales shooting from the windows 
of their houses at the troops of General 
Caceres, the temporary president of San
to Domingo. These troops were experienc
ing difficulty in defending themselves, as 
they were unable to locate the persons fir- 

them.

B. Ream, a 
jewels worth *20,000.
man

A WORK OF VENGEANCE

Italian Murdered in New York 
and five of His Countrymen 
are Under Arrest

MAY AND DECEMBER

Nineteen Year Old Girl Elopes 
With an Italian Connt, Who 
Has Seen Sixty-Three Sum
mers.

rag on

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. — Guiseppi Ric- 
oofoono was caught in a little East Side 
cellar and murdered with a razor today. 
Hie body was found lying face upward 
with the blade of the razor broken into 
two pieces, which were laid on hie breast 
in a sinister and almost perfect cross. 
Hie left hand had been half cut off at the 
wrist and his throat cut.

The police say that a band of Italians 
killed Riccobono in revenge, not for any 
harm he had done them, but because he 
refused to teU them what he khew about 
the murder recently of an Italian known 
as Paequale Rooco. The police arrested 
.on suspicion five Italians. ,

THE TARIFE COMMISSION 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK TODAY

The constable/ ROME, Jan. 2—A gfreat sensation has 
been caused by the elopement of a daugh
ter of Count Lutti of Trvieo, 19 years old,
with Count Giovanni Corror, who is 63 , .
yeare old. 'Roth belong to the most an- McCarthy and the King vs. David A. Me- 
dent of the nobility. Count Lutti report- Leod. They will report at 2.30 o dock 
ed the elopement to the police, who sue- this afternoon.
ceeded in arresting the couple at Venice. At 12 o’clock Dr. Preston was brought

into court by Constable Rawlings, and the 
charge of manslaughter was read to him, 
to which he replied “not guilty.” The 
chief j net ice asked the prisoner if he would 
be ready to be tried to-morrow morning., 
and he replied that he had been ill, am 
after consultation with his counsel, C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., Dr. Preston said that he 
would he ready to-morrow morning.

The doctor was helped into court by 
Constable Rawlings, and showed the result 
of his confinement. He was very pale 
and seemed quite weak.

Court then took recess until one o’clock 
The grand jury returned at 12.40 and 

reported that they had found no bills ir 
•the cases of the King v. McCarthy and 
the King v. David A. McLeod.

Court was then adjourned until to-mor
row morning at eleven o’clock.

THE CRESCENT CITY DERBY
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 3.—Of the 

77 candidate» entered for the Crescent 
City Derby, to be run in March, 23 have 
been declared out. Fifty-four entries re
main eligible, increasing tbe stakes by 
*1080 which, added to the *770 entry here on
fees and the 85,000 added by the Crescent this morning in a private car.
City Jockev dub, brings the value of the bers are, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, minlater of 
stakes to date up to *6,850. An addition- finance; Hon. Wa Patterson, m «dater of

Mr*.” ~fwi y V number were present to meet the com mis-
ÿlO,VUV. stoners. Among thoee present were Hon.

adian canned fleh by the American custom 
officiate, Mr. Creaghan wantdtt an even duty 
on woolen gbode and Mr. Henneeey, who is 
president of the town board of trade, asked 
that the duty on refined sugar he lowered. 
John Betts,, fish exporter, of this town, and 
W. S. Loggie spoke on flab referring to the 
over-valuation of smelts by the Americans.

Adjournment was made at one o’clock un
til this afternoon when the commission will 
meet others at the car at three o’clock. They 

-will leave for Fredericton on the maritime 
express tomorrow morning.

P. Burchill and W. S, Loggie, M. P. of 
Chatham.

Those giving evidence at this imorning’s 
session were, G. O. Anderson, of Woodstock, 
Ontario, who is starting a furniture factory 
here., D. Morrtseon, general merchant, J. 
D. Creaghan, dry-goods merchant, and P- 
Henneesy, general dealer, all of this town.

Mr. Anderson asked for the removal of 
duty on «some raw materials used in the 
manufacture of furniture, 
protested against the over-valuation of C&n-

NBWCASTLE, STATION, N. B. Jan. 3— 
(Special)—The Tariff Commission arrived 

the Maritime Express at 8 o’clock 
Tbe mem- UNION OF METHODISM

TORONTO, Jan. 3 (Special!)—Rev. Dre. 
Carman, Sutherland, and Briggs and M. 
H. Fudger, representing the Canadian Me
thodists, left yestgrday for Baltimore to 
meet with a commission from other Me
thodist bodies in America for the purpose 
of considering the question of union of 
Methodism in Jaipan.

A PRINCELY GIFT
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 2—A gift of 

*50,000 to the university of Pennsylvania 
announced by Provost C. C. Ham-

today at the meeting of the trustees ’ ^ BOUT POSTPONED
or, as well as the purpose for Vhich the gA?J FRANCISCO. Jan. 3—The boxing 
of the university. Tbe name of the don- ‘ between Willie Lewis of New 
gift is intended, was not made pubhe. It t Fitzgerald of Brooklyn,
was also announced that the total value of, ^gindTseheduled to take place on Jan. 
the gifts to all departments of j “oTt Colma has been postponed until
vemity during December was nearly *100,- 12.

Mr. Morrisaon

*wa*»
eon HONORS FOR NOVA SCOTIAN

TORONTO, Jan. 3.—(Special) .—At a 
meeting of the Hamilton Presbytery, Rev. 
Alex. Faulkner of Pietou was nominated 
for the office of moderator of the general 
assembly, which will meet in London 
next June.

DECREASE IN BIRTH RATE.
conviction was likely to follow in the po
lice court, he would appeal to the privy 
council from the decision of the magis
trate.

Registrar Jones had as counsel in the 
case Hon. Mr. McKeown, who did not 
consider it expedient to further test the 
case and as a result no further proceed
ings were taken. Since that time, as al
ready noted, the physicians, with few ex
ceptions, have not been handing in re
turns of births and doubtless the parents 
in many cases are ignorant of the laiw.

This will probably account for at least 
some measure of the great decrease of the 
past two years.

returns to the registrar have not been do
ing so during these years.

It will be remembered that the regis
trar, with a view to enforce a more gen
eral compliance with the law on the part 
of physicians than existed previously, laid 
information in the police court against 
some of the doctors, and after the matter 
had been argued at length, the counsel 
for the medical men, according to his in
terpretation of the act, contended that 
the present régistration act that endeavor
ed to compel physicians to make a report 

ultra vires of the legislature and

During the past year, up to December 
31st, there were 472 marriages and 968 
births recorded by Registrar Jones. A 
comparative statement of the last four 
years is as folk)we:SPEND NO MONEY ON THE 

EDUCATION OF NEGROES ;
THEY ARE NOT WORTH IT

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE
HAD HIS HANDS FULL IN 

POLICE COURT TODAY

Birthu. Marriages.
4720681905

960 4301904
4601175i 1903
39411401902 f

j The apparent falling off or decrease in 
j the two past years as compared with 1902 
; and 1903 may be accounted for by the 
1 fact that physicians who heretofore made

was
•power to enforce it rested solely with the 
dominion parliament. He intimated if a

Governor Vardaman, of Mississippi, in ' 
His Annual Message to the Legisla- | 
ture of the State, Takes a Startling! 
Position on Negro Question.

Henry Close’s Weakness for Other Peo
ple’s Money may result in Sending 
Him Up the Line—A Visitor with < 
Very Cheerful Load.

the times new. reporter ,

than the ferry committee desire. They The Times new reporter strolled into 
hold that as she is a much mere expen- the office this morning singing something 
sive boat she should give a poorer service 
than the old ones, and if necessary dhe new reporter's voice in song is not con

ducive to harmony. If would perhaips 
sound well in « saw-mill, but in the re
portera' room it appears to possess quali- 

This time- ties which disturb the elemental passions 
of the human heart. In less than two 
minutes there was not peace but a sore 
head.

THE LUDLOW- ON TRIAL.
about “Peace, Perfect Peace.” Now theI The Ludlow is again on the ferry route,

Theand thus far is doiug fairly well, 
guards have been doubled and sentinels 

posted at various points on both aides 
of the harbor with instructions to keep her 
constantly in sigtyt, and a swift tug is un
der steam ready to give chess if she at
tempts to get away. Representations have 
been made to Ottawa to have the Curlew 
kept under steam, with guns shotted, so 
■that in case of emergency Commodore 
Pratt may sink tire Ludlow, to prevent 
her from destroying the harbor works.

The men on board of her say that he 
is .quite docile thus far, except that she 
manifests a disposition to make more 
trips lier hour and pvc a 'better service

will be laid off again a.nd a drag of some 
kind attached to her driving gear, so 
that she cannot make faster time than is 
indicated by the time-table, 
table was made in 1812, and it is the proud 
boast of the ferry officials that they have 
never varied it except to lose tripe—they 
have never permitted any boat to dictate 
•to them in the matter of speed.

If the Ludlow is wise she will be content 
to saunter back and forth as dowdy as pos
sible. The guns of the Curlew shoot 
straight and far.

The Ouangondy is all ready to take tfie 
Ludlow’s pfoce if ëhe makes any fuse.

J AOK60N, Miss., Jan. 3. - Governor ing one-third more criminal in 1890 than
, I lie was in 1880.

Vardaman in his annual message to the, „jn soufj1; Mississippi particularly,
Atississimii legislature, which assembled I know he is growing worse

11 8 You can scarcely pick up a newspaper
whose pages arc not blackened with an 
account of an unmentionable crime com
mitted by a negro brute and this crime, I 
want to impress upon you, is but the 
manifestation of the negro’s aspiration 
for social equality, encouraged largely by 
the character of free education in vogue, 
which the «date, is levying tribute on the 

f- white pc to' maintain.”

arriving here yesterday. He said that 
intended going to the States last nig 
and produced a ticket for Tacoma, Was 
ington, where he said his sister reside 
His ticket stated that he was but 
years of age, but Lyons said that he w 
21. He said that he procured the liqu 

He want
to pay Doyle’s fine, but the magistre 
advised him to keep his money, amoe 
ing to about *11.57. His honor skid ti> 
he would like to have those who gave t 

(Continued on page 8).

In the police court this morning, Peter 
Tapp, Steven Doyle, John Peterson and 
Ronald Anderson were each fined *4 for 
drunkenness. John Moore and Michael 
McDeritt for a similar offence were re
manded. John MoisC was fined *8 for 
drunkenness. He was told that if he 
was arrested again he was liable to be 
sent to jail without a fine. Thomas 
Lyons, a boyish looking chap, who gave his 
age as 21, was arrested las! night with 

. Lions said 
that he came from Livefcool, England,

are

every year.
strong standyesterday, again took 

against spending public money for the 
education of.the negro, saying in part:

the negro is deteriorating 
•Time has demon-

*
<$> •» <»

in different public houses.Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says the rabbits 
are very thick this winter, and when lie 
was offered rabbit stew for dinner today 
he, said to the waiter that he thought he 
would prefer a change of diet, seeiug as 
how he was away fro A home.

' Aa a race 
nr ally every day.

ted that -he is more criminal as a free 
slave, that he m to -easing

■ninality frith fearful
» ■ ■ • r

Steven Doyle for d
tan as a
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